Pacer 112 UE / 115 UE
12” and 15” Single-Motor Upright Vacuums

Incorporating the latest innovations, the Pacer 112 UE and 115 UE
are single-motor upright vacuums designed for reliability.
 Lightweight, ergonomic design reduces operator fatigue.
• Variable handle adjustment for different height users.
• Closed handle allows a relaxed grip.
• Large carrying handle makes transport easy.
 Powerful 1.5 HP motor and Chevron style brush for thorough cleaning.
 Thorough three-step filtration: two-ply bag, motor filter, and exhaust filter.
 Reliable mechanical clutch disconnects brush when jammed.
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 Detachable suction tube makes clearing clogs simple.
 Molded rubber bumper protects fixtures and furniture.
 No expensive electronic controls to repair or replace.
 Durable polypropylene body and base stands up to commercial use.
 Simple cord wrap release for quick access.
 Optional HEPA filter available as well as cloth and fleece filter bags.

Pacer 112 / 115 UE Specifications
Brush

Chevron style brush

2-stage, 9 amps @ 120V.(1150 watts)
1.5 HP
Maximum 102 CFM (48 l./sec.)
84 in.
3 Stage—Top-filled, two-ply poly-lined
filter bag, motor filter, and exhaust
filter. HEPA optional.
Rocker on/off switch and bag full
Switches
& Controls indicator light
Productivity — Floor coverage for the Pacer 112 UE
sq. ft. per hour (398 m2).

Motor
-Type
-Air Flow
-Waterlift
Filtration

Sound Level

40 ft. (12 m) 18-3 SJT
safety yellow
Composite Polypropylene
body and base
67 dbA

Bag Capacity

5.1 quarts dry (4.8 liters)

Cord
Construction

Dimensions
-Height
-Width
•112 UE
•115 UE
-Weights
•112 UE
•115 UE
-Shipping Wt
Warranty

Cleaning Path
12 in. (30 cm)
-112 UE
15 in. (38 cm)
-115 UE
is 3,430 sq. ft. per hour (319 m2), and floor coverage for the

48.75 in. (125 cm)
12.5 in. (31.7 cm)
15.5 in. (39.3 cm)
17.4 lbs. (7.9 kg)
18 lbs. (8.2 kg)
23 lbs. (10.4 kg)
2 years, including
belt, excluding wear
items

115 UE is 4,275

3-Stage Filtration
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1 Enclosed handle allows for a
relaxed grip during operation.

8 Cord strain relief prevents damage
to the power cord.
8

2 Built-in extension hose and
wand make above-the-floor
cleaning a snap.
1) Easily secured, selfsealing filter bag
3 Convenient carrying
handle makes transport
easy.

7 The handle is adjustable for
different height operators.
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3
6 Shock absorbing
wheels keep the vacuum
quiet on rough surfaces.

4 Brush adjustment dial
on the base allows for
instant carpet pile
adjustments

2) Motor filter
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5 Chevron style brush is built for
tough commercial use, and is easily
removed for replacement.

The Pacers come
equiped with a
crevice tool and
upholstery tool.

3) Exhaust filter
(Optional HEPA
exhaust filter available)
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